It has been a very quiet month in French Gulch. Folks
enjoyed the 4th with a minimum of problem. Didn’t hear
any fireworks, which is good because the forest is dry.
I worry during the fire season.
My house has remained virus free and I hope yours is the
same. I hear quite often from our members how they are
dealing with the physical distancing. Been out myself a
couple of times. The back yard/front yard playing is great
for the neighborhood. And sometimes it even gets the
cats and dogs joining in with a song.
With all this free time I have been reviewing old photos
and reminiscing about gatherings over the last twenty
plus years. Sure were some good times. Sure do miss it
this year.

District 5 Chair, Kriss Fenton enjoying the moment

Tentatively there will be a fall state board meeting on
September 19 at 10:00 am via Zoom as the last one was.
There is not a lot to deal with, but the board felt that the
meeting should be held so we can stay on track for the
year to come. Hopefully the January meeting will be in
person in Lebanon as usual. That would mean the worst
is over and we could look forward to a great year. Until we are told otherwise we are on track for a normal
schedule in 2021. I am thinking positive.
Stay safe and healthy ~ Scott

Buy one today by sending $4 to
Patti Luse
979 Ascot Drive, Eugene, OR 97401
It will have an insert of any new members
registered since publication on 5-1-20
For PDF copy, email Patti at
pattiluse@comcast.net

District 10, ready to play music and play it safe
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While looking for a topic to write about this
month, I turned to my wife, Alice who suggested that I write a bit about Bob Huffman who
will celebrate his 100th birthday in August. Thanks, Alice. I went to my
computer to search for information, finding a 49-page document that I had
compiled of letters that Bob had written to me several years back. Every
page was interesting, making it too difficult to compress, but as I skimmed
the 49 pages this section jumped out to me. I would like to share it with you.
Bob writes: Another pleasing adventure in my young life... A chance to get
Homer McLain all to myself for a couple of days and play the old swing music
till I dropped and a long-awaited chance to look down at the top of Steens
Mountains and view the surrounding country from my lofty perch in the
cockpit of my trusty little Cessna 150! ‘twas a great trip!
Homer and I spent the rest of the
day and evening playing music.
Eileen dropped in with her fiddle and was a welcome addition
to our band and later on Larry
brought his guitar and joined us.
I really had it good!! You just can’t
beat the McLain household for
good music and hospitality. Homer furnished us with pancakes,
eggs, and sausage for breakfast
and Rosalee took over for lunch
and dinner. My bedroom was
in the rear end of their motor
home.... complete privacy!
We were up early Saturday morning and after a delicious breakfast cooked again by Homer, we
were off to the airport for our
Bob Huffman with Eileen Walter
flight to the Steens mountain a
hundred miles to the east. Our flight carried us over some of the most desolate land in Oregon...inhospitable and completely useless for anything, although there were signs that people had tried to settle it sometime in the
dim past. Homer made a pictorial record of our flight with his movie camera.
He even caught a view of the instrument panel as we headed south along
the mountain rim and the altimeter clearly shows an altitude of 10,300 feet!
I almost have to apologize for this being so short. Every page of Bob’s 49
pages was interesting. ~ Lew Holt
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Chair: Sheila Fry
541-850-9062
sheilaand@yahoo.com
Co-Chair: Irene Ruddock 541-882-6418
irenelcmar@q.com
Secretary: Edna Jenkins 541-891-9155
ednaspics@yahoo.com
Treasurer/Membership: Edna Jenkins
541-891-9155
Correspondence/Historian: Karen Ayres
541-783-2970
Scheduler: Sheila Fry
541-850-9062
Reporter: Jenny Dreyer 541-205-6397
doublejj25@gmail.com
Greetings All from District One,
It’s very hard to believe that it’s already August! I think mentally, I am still stuck on the last week, right before COVID-19
shut everything down. It’s very surreal to know that it is
now August, and thanks be to God for music because it
really does help get us through these difficult times.
Here in District One, we are keeping busy, as best we can.
Merv Woodard, and Junior Fiddler Rebecca Hazen have
been teaching a new fiddle student their oldtime tunes.
Their student is JoAnn Eiman, a local lady here in Klamath Falls. JoAnn is not currently a member of OOTFA but
her OOTFA friends are hoping she will enjoy the fiddle
tunes and soon WILL be! They get together every Friday
night for about an hour and a half, and they’re enjoying
the fiddle fellowship very much!
Jenny Dreyer (me) also hosted another impromptu
Fiddle Jam. Because of an ongoing kitchen renovation,
we held the Jam in my backyard instead of the front to
keep out of the contractor’s way. It was lovely to play in
the shade, and I’m sure my neighbors in the back were
thrilled to know where the fiddle music was finally, actually coming from. Sheila Fry and Terry McLain and I had
a fun time. We played lots of tunes and I must say that
Terry McLain is a heck of a guitar player! I think his brother Larry taught him some tricks! I look forward to the
impromptu Jam so much...it’s been the best thing about
this Summer. I hope all of you reading this right now, can
also say that the music you have heard or played this
Summer has been a beautiful gift.
August Birthdays: Karen Ayres, Jenny Dreyer.
~ Jenny Dreyer, District 1 Reporter

Chair: Terry McLain 541-219-0896
terry233.tm@gmail.com
Vice-Chair: Nancy Yialouris 707-227-0753 yialouris@aol.com
Secretary-Treasurer/Membership: Sharilyn McLain
541-219-0896 P.O. Box 603, Lakeview, OR 97630
Reporter: Eileen McLain
eileenmclain@outlook.com
District 1E still sheltering in place.

District 1 Chair, Sheila Fry and District 1E Chair, Terry McLain playing
“Shady Oldtime” music at Jenny Dreyer’s Social Distance Backyard Jam

Chair: Jeannette Bondsteel 541-410-5146
jbond@bendcable.com
Co-Chair: Suzanne Johannsen 541-389-2528 suzanne.johannsen@gmail.com
Secretary: Marlene Stevens 541-480-0108 marlenejacks@gmail.com
Treasurer: Karen Bennett 208-870-4009
bennetk@msn.com
Membership: Amber Turnage 541-280-8842 jaynamber@gmail.com
PO Box 73, Powell Butte, Oregon 97753
District 3 Website: centraloregonfiddlers.com
Howdy from District 3,
Central Oregon has been blessed with some of the most
beautiful Spring and Summer weather it has seen in a
while. The classic “Sparkling day in Central Oregon” is a
phrase our local weatherman uses. This makes for some
good outdoor, socially distanced jam weather for those
who feel comfortable gathering during this pandemic.
An OOTFA jam was held at the Powell Butte Christian
Church on Sunday, July 12th. Here is the report from
Jeannette Bondsteel:
“We had 10 players show up for the jam yesterday at
Powell Butte so it was a small intimate group but we
had a great time. We used the small group as an opportunity to share and learn new tunes with each other.
Steve Hunan has been playing a lot of Texas swing, so
he brought several tunes for us with that flavor. Joan
Coleman and Linda Cloudas were there on their accordions. They play in unusual keys for fiddlers, but we
think that makes us really work at getting better. Oh,
and they play fast! Ron Phillips from John Day ran over
to jam with us and I mean ran. I don’t have him on my
CO members email list so he didn’t get the notice that
we were jamming yesterday until Patti sent out her mail
to the state list. He was working in his shop when he got
the information about the jam and dropped everything
to run over to Powell Butte to jam for 2 hours with us.
Jeannette had an impromptu potluck jam at her home
after the Powell Butte jam.
continued on next page
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We had Joan and her mom Corine, Marlene & Jeff
Stevens, Janice Railton and the whole neighborhood
over there jamming, singing, doing the twist and rocking out until after 10. Sure glad we live in the country!”
Currently District 3 OOTFA jams are the 2nd Sundays of
each month at the Powell Butte Christian Church from
1 – 4 pm. Jamming only. Dances will resume as state
regulations allow.
A few local OOTFA members gathered at the new location of a Central Oregon treasure: Sunday Guitars in
Bend. Owner Ted Engstrom is a new member of OOTFA,
and has the perfect place to peruse new and previously loved instruments. I can personally vouch for a fun
time and at this friendly local music store, where I have
bought several guitars and
my 1931 fiddle. Being able to
try the instruments out and
even trade in instruments
if you want to upgrade is a
bonus. Sunday Guitars has
recently moved to a new
location with more space
at the corner of Greenwood
and 9th Street in Bend. A
Grand Opening for the new
location is being planned for
July 25th with live music and
great deals. Visit their website at www.SundayGuitars.
com for more details. And Ted Engstrom of Sunday Guitars
welcome Ted!
Oldtime musician, performer, teacher and 2017 Recipient of a Master Artist Award from the Southwest Folklife
Alliance, Dan Levenson, is in the Central Oregon area as
this report is being written. He is willing to arrange workshops and lessons for any group that may be interested. Since he may be gone by the time this Hoedowner
is published, you can also visit www.clawdan.com. An
amazing artist you’ll want to check out.
Sunday August 2nd at 1 pm at the Powell Butte Christian Church there will be a FREE outdoor concert by Joni
Harms, a celebrated Western Music artist. She brings an
amazing energy to her performances and is a joy. She is
the 2018 Academy of Western Artists Album of the Year
winner for her album “Lucky 13”. Check out her website
at www.joniharms.com
That is it for now from Central Oregon!
~ Judi Seger, District 3 Reporter

Chair: Scotty Phillips 541-601-5753
scottp307@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Jessie Lotts 541-816-1954
jessielotts22@gmail.com
Secretary: Ron Bolstad 541-488-3593
bolstad@mind.net
Treasurer: Barbara Basden 541-772-0579 barbara.basden@gmail.com
Membership Chair: Carol Ferrara
lencarol2000@gmail.com
Fiddle Rustler: Ross Jones 206-595-8442
falcon259@gmail.com
Reporter: Judy Lyons 541-956-0618
blacklyon@charter.net
District 4 Website: OOTFA4.org Check Us Out!
In a “normal” year, in August, many District 4 members
would be freshly back from the West Cascades Fiddle
Camp with new tunes and techniques under their fingers. Many would be anticipating a trip to the coast to
attend the Winchester Bay Music Festival, to escape
the triple digit temps in the valley and enjoying cool
ocean breezes. They would be looking forward to eating
delicious fresh seafood and playing endless tunes with
friends from the coast. But... this is not a “normal” August.
With the restrictions due to the Corona virus it’s not
been easy to get together to play music with other musicians. Here are two opportunities available, as of this
writing. The manager of the Roxy Ann Grange called
Judy McGarvey to inform her the building is available for a small gathering. Judy is hosting a jam every
Wednesday from 4-5 pm at the grange. Seating is first
come so you must call her in advance at 541-779-8145.
Judy also does a street performance for her neighborhood on Brookdale, in Medford every Thursday, 2:303:30. Everyone is welcome. There’s plenty of shade and
her neighbors are really enjoying the music, asking for
favorite tunes, doing a little dancing and they really
enjoy it when Judy gives a little history of from where
a specific tune originated and how it came down to today. It’s a great way to get some practice in with other
musicians and you’re performing a community service.
In any successful organization, especially a non-profit
such as OOTFA that is staffed with volunteers, it’s imperative to have dependable, talented and knowledgeable
volunteers. District 4 is fortunate to have many talented
workers. One unfailing member is Andrew Rosas, who
works quietly behind the scenes. He is a talented musician who plays the piano, violin, guitar and drums. As a
child growing up in San Francisco he was given piano
lessons for 5 years by his first cousin, an extremely gifted
musician. Andrew taught himself how to play the guitar
and drums. He also taught himself to play the fiddle with
help from the beginning fiddle classes and the Wednesday afternoon jam at Roxy Ann taught by Judy McGarvey.
continued on next page
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He is an experienced sound man also and often set up
the system for the district’s gigs and jams and plays
the fiddle during the performance. Andrew stores all
the district’s loaner fiddles at his home. He maintains
them and keeps an inventory of who each instrument
is loaned out to. At his home he also stores the district’s
sound equipment in his music studio. He is a valuable
member who quietly does the many jobs he has volunteered for, never seeking any praise of thanks. He faithfully keeps the district moving forward from behind the
scenes. Thank you!! Andrew. You are instrumental in
helping us make beautiful music.

Andrew Rosas a talented musician and a behind the scenes
volunteer for district 4 tunes up his fiddle at Roxy Ann Grange

Chair: Kriss Fenton 541-260-6756
krissfenton2@gmail.com
Co-Chair: Luke VerHagen 541-587-4313 lukenchar@msn.com
Secretary: Jolly Hibbits 541-982-4445 egretflats@wildblue.net
Treasurer: Dawn Vonderlin 541-347-4561 dawndoreen@hotmail.com
Membership: Pat Foht 541-412-8169
plfoht@gmail.com
Reporter: Barbara Scheirman 541-297-7151 echo9@charter.net
Remember back when you
could get a fiddle from the Sears
& Roebuck Catalogue for $2.95?
Probably not, since that was the
going rate for a basic fiddle in
1902. Do you recall clutching a
quarter in your hand and heading to the movies, knowing you would get change enough to buy a bag of popcorn? That is entirely possible for many of us, since those
were 1940s-1950s prices in Coos Bay at the Egyptian Theater. Well then, do you remember playing oldtime music
together with friends? Well, yes we do, but it’s been only
since March of this year and it sometimes seems like it’s
been much longer ago, doesn’t it? To help you recall our
times together and to also encourage you that we will
again have these times, we include a selection of photos
from some of our favorite jams and performances.

Hauser Fire Department Spaghetti Feed Fund Raiser, March 2019

District 4 sends best wishes to everyone in the state to
stay healthy, stay safe and keep the music resounding.
~ Judy Lyons, District 4 Reporter
Bullard’s
Beach in
Bandon,
August
2017

Myrtle Point Library Fundraiser, June 2019
In closing this “throwback edition,” I would like to express
appreciation for our editor, Robin Lindsey. Robin not
only turns out a professional and spiffy-looking newsletter for our districts each month, but he channels all his
years in media, art and writing to pull the important and
interesting news together and put it into good order-month after month. He also deserves notice for his “special ops” during this pandemic, when he has most likely
had call to be more encouraging and supportive to his
reporters. He has been an affirming and knowledgeable
resource to all the reporters, when needed. Thanks Robin, for a very large and sometimes complicated job, well
done. Being an editor is not for the faint-hearted!
And now, take care, everybody and keep the music and
friendship flowing.
~ Barbara Scheirman, District 5 Reporter

Thanks to Melinda Grant for
bringing us Tune of the Month
for August, 2020!

Also known as Texas Gales, this is a fun
3-part tune in the key of C. It comes to
us from Alonzo Elvis “Tony” Alderman
(1900-1983), of western Virginia, who
recorded it back in 1927 with the Hill
Billies. They are credited with having
coined the name for a genre of music,
later termed ‘oldtime’ because hillbilly
was viewed as pejorative.
You can hear them do it on slippery-hill, or there are lots of good versions on
YouTube. Step lively now, this little baby moves right along.

Chair: Ernie Connelly 541-517-9531
e.mc2@comcast.net
Vice Chair: Betsy Janeczek 541-852-9188 path303@gmail.com
Secretary: Amy Burrow 541-998-6294 		 aru.bur6294@gmail.com
Treasurer: Bernie Roberts 541-689-5764 beroberts285@comcast.net
Membership: Linda Parks
LindaParks1980@gmail.com
541-905-2313 36989 Deadwood Dr. Lebanon, OR 97355
Scholarships: Tony Humphreys 541-505-9792
gtfarma@peak.org
Reporter: Shirley Humphreys 541-505-9792 sharlannhump@gmail.com
Nancy Roan wants to let everyone know she can help
with string replacement, repairs, etc. Please don’t hesitate to call her first. She has an acrylic holder to the left of
her door and she can leave strings, rosins, etc. and allow
for proper social distancing. We know people are practicing and are in need of items, so please let her know how
she can be of assistance to you.
Nancy Rohn Violins at 301 SW 4th St. in Corvallis, OR
97333. Call: 541-231-1724
Kim (Collar) Drapek, who has taught at the West Cascades Fiddle Camp, teaches and manages the Albany
before and after school strings and youth orchestra program known as the Mid-Valley Prelude Sinfonia. When
the Albany School District announced the COVID-19 shut
down on a Friday in early March, Kim spent the weekend scrambling. She delivered music and instruments to
kids whose instruments had been “captured” at school
and couldn’t be picked up. By Monday she and her fellow teachers, Denver Speelman, Roseanne Smith, Issac
Andrew, and Julie Ritchey had coordinated how to do
remote teaching and were holding classes without missing a beat! They even produced a final spring concert
video for the kids using recordings made at home by
the students and put together by the teachers. Some of
these students have attended Fiddle Camp. These teachers instill a love of music and confidence in their students. Regular school teachers have noticed increased
attendance at school for kids in the orchestra program.
Summer classes this year include a fiddle class for the
first-year students. The program is in five Albany middle
schools and serves over 170 kids. The program is always
in need of quality instruments and funds that help offset
scholarships awarded at the Corvallis Knights Baseball
game in July. They are a 501(c)(3) registered nonprofit.
Kim can be reached at: 1-541-971-9806. The program’s
website is www.albanystrings.org
Connie Allen
Linda Cloudas
Eleanor Cook

LaPine/Terrebonne (3)
Bend (3)
Klamath Falls (1)

Donna Wynn:
I don’t know about you, but I have always had
problems practicing. I usually start with a tune that
comes to my attention that I want to learn or go
over, then I remember that I should play a few scales
to get my fingers back in tune. Then I noticed a book
of tunes that I bought five or more years ago that
looked interesting, Celtic, or Cajun, or whatever and
play or start to learn to play. Maybe then the phone
rings, or the cat or someone is needing something,
which leads to...whatever. Some days, If I get 10 minutes of real practice, I know it is better than no minutes of practice, which also happens. But there are
days where I start and keep playing until my hands
tell me to take a break. All in all, I know that playing
something, anything makes me happy. So whether
we call it practice or just fun for a few minutes, it is
All Good. It is called Playing music because it is supposed to be fun-so find your fun.
Dave Morris shares a quote he feels is appropriate
for now:
“Life is short and we have not too much time to
gladden the hearts of those who travel the way with
us, so be swift to love, make haste to be kind.”
- Henri Fredrick Amiel, Dec 16, 1889
Birthday Greetings: David Elliker-Vagsberg (8/8), Jim
Ford (8/14) Bertie Gilbert (8/18), Addison Talbot (8/20),
Bernie Roberts (8/31)
~ Shirley Humphreys, District 6 Reporter

Memories from 2009: Standing behind Oral Robbins are left to
right Brian Neal, Bernie Roberts, Joe Moyle & Stan Owenby

Just another reminder that we are celebrating Bob Huffman’s
100th Birthday on August 15th at Terry and Andy Jorgensen’s
Chair: Dave Altman
503-320-7177
daltmanpdx@gmail.com home. We will share a potluck at noon and jam outside under
Co-Chair: Marcella Easly
503-855-3535 marlueasly@gmail.com their beautiful shade trees (bring a chair). The address is
Secretary/Treasurer: Fred Davis 503-598-6692 cynfred01@icloud.com 50995 SE Baty Road in Sandy. Terry’s number is 503-702Scheduler: Ron Zubudsky 503-630-7499 rdzinstruments@msn.com 0460 and email is terryjorgensen112852@gmail.com
Membership: Marcella Easly 503-855-3535 marlueasly@gmail.com
Reporter: Elaine Schmidt 503-318-5045 elaineschmidt79@yahoo.com It is with great sadness that we have learned about the deaths
of two very active members of District 7. Helen Hakanson
Greetings to everyone during this very unusual time in was a long time member who in recent years would bring
our lives. I hope that you are all well and that you have her very talented family to jam with us. It was a huge treat to
been playing music as often as you can. I miss play- have her children and grandchildren there playing with her.
ing with our group but do enjoy going on line to vari- Joe Alff also passed away recently. Joe and his wife Betty
ous ZOOM gatherings and jamming venues. I have my weren’t players but were faithful and fun supporters of our
Neighborly Music ZOOM class every Tuesday night and group jams. They often came to the NW Jam, and Marcella
have enjoyed learning the fast bowing style that Oldtime Easly reports that Joe always wanted her to play her dulciMusic requires. I also went to a Facebook jam with Jay mer for him. We will miss both of these wonderful people
Ungar and Molly Mason again. This time they gave out and send heartfelt condolences to their families.
a list of the music they would be playing ahead of time
and I enjoyed learning some lovely new tunes. Of course I look forward to getting together with you all soon.
~ Elaine Schmidt, District 7 Reporter
they concluded their session with Ashokan Farewell!

Chair: Marie Bailey 503-835-7185
bambailey36@yahoo.com
Vice-Chair: Johnnie Williams 503-435-2059 jwjwwSr1@aol.com
Secretary/ Membership: Brenda Hallgrimson
503-476-5380
daryl-bren@juno.com 6920 S.E. Wallace Rd., Dayton, OR 97114
Treasurer: Loita Colebank
971-432-9122 loitajc@gmail.com
Scheduler: Ted Hunt 503-837-0446 trhunt315@gmail.com
Reporter & Notices: Gayle Clarity 503-899-7485 gaylrose@gmail.com
We have 8-10 invitations from District 7 to join them
on August 8, from 1-3 p.m. at Yamhill Valley Vineyards
16250 SW Oldsville Road. This is an outdoor event.
Masks and distancing will be required (for players &
audience). If you can commit to come and play it’s first
come to sign up, so please let Marie Bailey know. Anyone not playing with us will need to make a reservation
by calling 503-843-3100.
Directions: About 3 miles south of the city limits of
McMinnville from Hwy 18, Oldsville Road is next to
Farmer John’s farm market stand. Follow the Vineyard
signs to the tasting room. Where the road Y’s go left. We
will be around back on the lower deck. Lots of parking.
We won’t be using mics, so if you sing just belt it out.
Scholarship applications for fiddle lesson assistance
are due this month if you wish a full year of help. Our
program year starts September 1 and ends August 31.
You must be a paid member to receive Scholarship
funds. If you need an instrument we have loaner fiddles
in full, 3/4 and 1/2 sizes. Contact Marie Bailey for scholarship questions and applications.

Re: Beginning Fiddle Class – from Martha Hughes:
Want to get together online via Zoom? Be fun to see you,
chat, and hear how you are coming along with the tunes
in the book...contact me. Again, I’d enjoy even an email to
hear about how everything is going for you....take care,
hope we ‘meet’ soon! - Musically, Martha
Your State Officers and Board have been working hard
to find ways to continue functioning and have a Slate
of new State officers to vote for. They have also been
working on ways for us to have a general vote to install our officers so we can continue business. Watch for
either a mail in ballot or notice of a virtual method to
vote.
August Events:
Until we can public- 6 Slo Jam 1-3 p.m. at Marie’s home
ly gather again our 8 Jam Invitational. See below
jams and gig dates 20 Slo Jam 1-3 p.m. at Marie’s home
will be hard to arCall Marie if you plan to come to her
range far enough
jams, as space is limited. Jams are
in advance to make
1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
the Hoedowner.
Please watch for notices or updates via e-mail or from
our phone chain notices. IMPORTANT!: if you do NOT
wish to receive these updates please notify Gayle Clarity, our District 8 reporter/updater. If you have NOT
renewed your 2020 OOTFA membership by the end of
August and have not requested to be ON the Update
Notification List, your name will be dropped from the
Update Notification List.
~Gayle Clarity, District 8 Reporter

Chair: Randy Gibson
541-589-1866
outlawwoodproducts@yahoo.com
Vice-chair: Joan Suther
541-573-5601
Jsuther10@gmail.com
Sec./Trea./Membership: George Sahlberg 541-420-3583
Reporter: Marianne Andrews

We continue to gather on Friday nights in a well-spaced
jam in a large room and love making music and practicing together. Call Joan Suther or Randy Gibson to find
the meeting place, and the protocol - like no snacks, no
card playing, etc. Musicians are welcome if you are both
healthy and comfortable.
It was great to have John Borelli join us at the Friday jam.

We are looking for opportunities to play outWe played at the 4th of July Celebration with Happy Birthday doors in the community, of course following
a small group of Janet Braymen, Joan Suther,
to Joan’s dad,
the State’s guidelines.
Randy Gibson, Don Greenfield, Lorretta and Dan Suther who
Mike Peyrollaz. It was an outdoor event with turned 90 years Our next Potluck and Jam will be announced
when the governor says we can go back to
much social distancing in Hines Park. We had a
young in July.
life as we knew it. We are looking forward to
good time with a lightly attended gathering.
seeing everyone return and bringing your friends and
We send our condolences to Leo Raymond on the
your instrument.
passing of his wife Barbara. They so enjoyed the jams.
~ Musically Yours, Marianne Andrews, District 9 Reporter
We will miss her.

Chairperson (& Program Coordinator): Jude Stensland
541-430-2080
jude999s@gmail.com
Vice-Chair: Jim Kuether 503-260-5972
j.kuether@yahoo.com
Secretary: Kelly Wadsworth 541-643-7113 queenkellybee@gmail.com
Treasurer: Gynn Deaton 541-839-4501
gynnde@gmail.com
Membership: Sharon Thompson
541-430-5898
mamabear3506@centurytel.net
Kitchen Mgr: Sandy Harter 541-340-3430 sandharter@gmail.com
Sound Person: Jim Leininger 714-852-8144
leinfam@earthlink.net
Reporter/Publicist: Joe Ross 541-673-9759
rossjoe@hotmail.com
We played at the Canyonville Farmer’s Market on
July 15. Everyone was masked up throughout the show.
The band included Jim Leininger, Jim Kuether, Jude
Stensland, Christine Cormack, Frank
Moore, Dan Jocoy and Joe Ross. Thanks
for coming! We had a business meeting
on Sat, July 25. A summary will be in the
September Hoedowner.
Physically distant jams are continuing outside on Mondays and Fridays. Check the
OOTFA googlegroup emails or call Jude for
location. The practice is paying off. We’re
working on many new tunes, and Jude
will provide a thumb drive to any District
10 member who desires music and chord
charts for them. For good practice, we’ve
also been playing “Five Foot Two” in eight
keys (following the circle of fifths) from C
(no sharps or flats) to C# (with seven sharps).

We’re scheduled to play at
Oak Park at 1
pm on Thursday, August 6.
The Oak Park
infection control person said
the music will
be held in the
back garden,
outside, with
appropriate
masking and
distancing.

Dan Jocoy with his Gold Tone banjo
In August, we celebrate birthdays
of Barbara Willhoft (Aug 1), Gynn
Deaton (Aug 7), Jim Leininger (Aug
12), Hal Thompson (Aug 13), Ron
Pinard (Aug 17) and Chuck Stayer
(Aug 19). Joe and Kathy Ross celebrate their 38th Anniversary on
August 7. Congrats also to Frank
Moore and Karen Bennett who
celebrate their 4th Anniversary on
August 25.

Frank Moore on guitar. He and Karen
Bennett will celebrate their 4th Now Let’s Pick!
wedding anniversary on August 2 ~ Joe Ross, District 10 Reporter

Oregon Oldtime Fiddlers’ Association

Official Website for State

OOTFA Facebook

Facebook Site

National Fiddle Contest

A Nonprofit Organization
Article II:
Purpose - To promote,
preserve and perpetuate
Oldtime Fiddling and
Oldtime Music.
To encourage everyone,
especially young people,
to play the fiddle and
appreciate Oldtime Fiddling
and Oldtime Music.
To Provide regular times
and places to meet and play
this kind of music.

Canceled 2020

Weiser, Idaho

West Cascades Fiddle Camp & Workshop Canceled 2020

Pleasant Hill

District 3 Website

Central Oregon, Bend, Redmond, The Dalles

District 4 Website

Grants Pass, Medford, Ashland

District 6 Fiddle Tunes
District 7 Facebook

Portland, Northern Coast Area

Hoedowner Archive Since 1967

Join OOTFA! Registration Form

Tune of the Month Archive

Texas Gals by the Hill Billies

Please contact me if you would like to add an appropriate website to
the list or have suggestions.

Robin

qat_boy@msn.com

We’re on
on the
the Web!
Web! www.ootfa.org
www.ootfa.org
We’re
Facebook Group:
Group: Oregon
Oregon Oldtime
Oldtime Fiddlers’
Fiddlers’Association
Association
Facebook

Marlene Stevens, Chance Mott, Jeannette Bondsteel and
Janice Railton at Sunday Guitar in Bend

Pat and Bill Winfrey of District 5

Alphabetical listing of Fiddle Tune Sheet Music

Allison Lindley,
Christine Cormack, Wes
Brown, Jude Stensland
of District 10

LukeVerHagen, Dawn Vonderlin and Verna Lee

Jeanette Dewey
of District 4

